
Did you know that a typical Back-to-School shopping list asks families to purchase four

to six pounds of disposable plastic per student , per year?
 

With roughly 59 million K-12 students in the United States , that means we are passing

well over 200 MILLION POUNDS of plastic and vinyl through our schools and into our

ecosystems every year , while at the same time attempting to teach our children about

the realities of climate change .
 

Plastic is permanent pollution now documented throughout the ocean from the surface

to the sea floor , in the water we drink and the air we breathe . Humans have produced

more than 9 BILLION TONS since the 1950 's , which is more than 30 times the weight of

all humanity . Plastic is a major contributor of global carbon emissions ; from fossil fuel

extraction to disposal and so-called "waste-to-energy" programs (incineration).
 

This poses the question for those in charge of determining the types of supplies in our
schools : Perpetuate the climate crisis by continuing to require plastic supplies, or
incorporate proactive solutions in the classroom by evolving to plastic-free? 
 

Wisdom Supply Co . has been helping schools transition out of the plastic waste cycle for

several years and we have turnkey solutions for students , classrooms , and schools . We

want to make it as easy as possible for as many as possible to break the addiction to

disposable plastics .
 

Please add Wisdom Supply Co . , the only plastic and waste free supplier of Back-to-

School Kits and classroom supplies as an option for teachers , administrators , parents ,

and students within your school . Together we can prevent tons of waste .
 

Respectfully ,

 

 

Heather Itzla + Nicole Kozlowski

Founders

Wisdom Supply Co. 

 

 

To  whom  i t  may  concern ,

Wisdom Supply Co. is a “2019 Best for the World (Environment Category)” B Corp  founded

specifically to address the plastic pollution crisis in the current school supply system. 
 

"Climate change is and will be the defining global challenge of our era. What we teach
can not be undermined by what we teach with. Plastic and disposable supplies have

dominated schools for decades. There are better choices.  Choose wisely."
 

wisdomsupplyco .com     san  francisco ,  ca .     415  606  4789     info@wisdomsupplyco .com



Pricing

Right-sized Kits: We don’t make the assumption students need to start from
scratch every school year, which is why families spend less when purchasing a
Student Kit or contributing to the Classroom Stocking Program than they would if
they took their back-to-school shopping lists to big box stores.
 
 
End of school year waste-audits: Witnessing the abundance of new and nearly-new
supplies thrown away every year has informed how we right-size our Kits and
Classroom Stocking Programs.
 
 
Class Kits: Middle column splits the cost evenly between 20 families. Right
column illustrates an assumption where only 80% of families are able to
contribute, while still allowing all 20 students access to the same high quality
school supplies.
 
 
Middle + High School Class Kits: Binders, Comp Books, Pencil Boxes/Tins sold
separately. The intention is that students are reusing some of their supplies
from previous years. Where new supplies are needed/required, they can be
purchased separately by families or teachers can add desired items "By the Case”.


